
Little Talks by
Beatrice Fairfax

Xot often does a woman score so
splendidly as did the wife of the
professor who is reported to have
taken under her roof the misguided
young woman who had registered
with him at a Xew York hotel.

This gracious act of magnanimity
on the part of the "wronged wife"
will go a long way toward disproving
the tooth-and-flaw methods ascrib-
ed to women in their dealings with

other.
Since the exposure the repentant

young woman has "swept continu-
ously." Doubtless she feels that
fate?the world, circumstances, call
it what you will?has treated her
very cruelly. Very probably she
does not blame herself; women of
this type seldom face facts. It is
always the outside influence that is
wrong, with them, never the inside
weakness.

The culprit seems neither better
nor worse than the usual undevel-
oped woman that linds herself in
this kind of plight. She is reported
*s saying: "When my husliand re-
turns from France I will dwell with
him and him alone."

But what of the husband?will
he acquiesce in this arrangement ?

He may feel that a woman who
I'ouKr travel from Texas to New
York to see him-sail for the battle-
fields of France, and immediate'y
accept consola'ion from a man of
lifty-tive, whom she describes as a
"dear old bald-headed daddy." muv
not represent his ideal as wife and
mother.

What WillThe Husband Say ?

Very naturally he may prefer to
dwell alone rather than risk his hap-
piness in such precarious domestic-
ity. There is, also, the boy of three
lo be considered. In all probability
the soldier father may have some
ideas about his upbringing; he may
fe'el that the child's best develop-
ment can be assured under the care
of this kind of mother.

In the meantime the wife weeps

and has her meals brought to her] tion, and later broke the law?and
bedside by the splendid wife of the' suffered its penalties?in an effort to
plinandering professor, who is bigi live up to their speech,
enough to condone the folly of both] There was the case of the bril-
youth and age and play the minis-] liant Irishman whose decadent epi-
tering angel, too. I grams muy be said to have founded

"Out witting
By Lieutenant Pat O'Brien

(Copyright, 1918, by Pat Alva O'Brien.)

The man's piirt in the triangle!
seems to be tnat of a warning, a!
warning against the folly of cer-|
tain forms of literary exercise. He i
is one more pitiful illustration of,
a man trying to set the world on
tire by a hatful o? poor epigrams. I

If the pun is the lowest form of
wit, certainly the epigram is 'lie
most dangerous form of indoor
sport for the elderly. Within the Jlast few years the daily papers have !
recorded the undoing of scores of
professional men who began by in- i
verting law and order in their die- i

BAKER'S
1 BREAKFAST
1 COCOA

IThe
food drink

without a fault
Made of high grade cocoa
beans, skilfully blended and
manufactured by a perfect
mechanical process, without
the use of chemicals. ? It is

absolutely pure and whole-
(Mk some, and its flavor is deli-

cious, the natural flavor of
the cocoa bean.

Jrf4 Senu ine hears this
J|j 1 hA trade-mark and is made
ffi , A only by

li I :)1 Walter Baker S Co. Ltd.
IflftU/f JJili DORCHESTER, MASS.

nee 3ff. Established 1780

* Can't sleep! Can't eat! Can't even digest what little you do eat!
? One or two doses

WAasx ARMY & NAVY
ii DYSPEPSIA TABLETS

will make you feel ten years younger. Best

f] CS* known remedy for Constipation, Sour Stomach

25 cents a package at all Druggists, or
sent to any address postpaid, by the

| U. S. ARMY & NAVY

Don't
Waste Food

TCE in your refrigerator willprevent waste.
There is only one way to keep milk,

meats, fruits and vegetables properly?that
is a temperature of 40 degrees in a well-iced
refrigerator.

Alspure Ice
may be used in direct contact with food
because it is made from water that has been
filtered, boiled, reboiled, skimmed and again
filtered.

United Ice and Coal Co.
ForHter A Cowdrn St*.

, "Wajtons on every street."

the "smart" ? school of literature.
From being the most petted man in
London he became a byword, and
managed to live long enough to
serve his sentence and die outside cf
jail. There was the witty and de-
lightful professor?a member oS the
faculty of Columbia College, New
York?who fell by the wayside af-
ter he begufci writing antithetical
sentences at the expense of the
homely virtues.

And there are dozens and dozens
of playwrights who fairly run ,>pi-
gram foundries ovei hours in their
efforts to be witty at the expense jf
convention. Curiously enough, they
are more often in than out of the
divorce court, and marriage is In-
variably the bull'3-eye around which
play their prettiest and crispest wit-
ticisms.

1 Daily Fashion 1
I Hint I
H Prepared Especially For This |

Newspaper \u25a0
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UNUSUAL AND ATTRACTIVE. ;
For the young woman who wants 1

something simple, yet not too de- j
mure, this model in dark blue crepe
Georgette is attractive. It is in the
handsome type of slightly extreme j
model that one finds in the most ex-1
elusive shops. There is a suggestion 1
of the military in the trimming, but j
what makes a more effective com-;
blnation than blue and gold. In med- i
ium size the model requires 4 yards;
44-inch georgette.

Pictorial Review Costume No. 7763.'
Sizes, 14 to 20 years. Price, 20 cents;

PERSONALS
, ANNOUNCE MARRIAGE

The marriage of Miss Kdna Mae
Starliter, niece of C. D. Cameron, 1209
North Third street, to Lester John
First, son of William First, of this
city, took place Thursday, May 9, at

10 o'clock, in the parsonage of the
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, with the
Rev. Dr. J. Bradley Markward offici-
ating. A wedding tour of three weeks
up the Hudson and in the Catskills
will be followed by a residence at 1805
State street.

NURSES ARRIVES OVERSEAS

Captain E. E. Laubenstein has re-

ceived word from his daughter, Miss
Esther Laubenstein, a trained nurse,
formerly supervisor of the HaVrisburg
Hospital, that she has arrived safely-
overseas. Miss laubenstein is with
the Base Hospital Unit, No. 20.

IN TRANSPORT SERVICE

William S. Miller, Jr., son of Wil-

liam S. Miller, 1207 North Front street,

who has been spending a short fur*
lough with his parents, has been or-

dered to return to Lis vessel, the
Agamemnon, at Charleston, b. C.
He is in the transport service.

\\olU> OF SISTER'S DEATH

Mrs. Jesse E. B. Cunningham has

received word of the death of her
sister Mrs. B. l<\ Jones, of Washing-

ton D C. Interment will be made in

the' family burial ground, Irwin, Pa..
May 12.

NO ADVANCE IN PRICE

CROUP £*
Spasmodic croup it
usually relieved with
one application of?

V \*Kin*Uttl#>ody<jMTdtnttwrHorn*"

VicKSvaforuW
25c?50c?$1.00

Not a Master At Kpigram
The efforts of the erring doctor!

in this case r.re distinctly poorj
alongside of the achievements cfi
some of the master word jugglers. |
lie says: "The morality of women
is an expediency rather than an
innate virtue."

He also says: "Women are bet-
ter off for having had their flin
as men do. Dissipated women of-
ten make excellent wives."

1 wonder what the poor, foolish
little lieutenant's wife, devotedly at-
tended by the woman she wronged,
would say to* this counterfeit of
speech today. With the world
against her. her husband in France
still to be heard from, I venture to
say she is under no illusions.

The epigram that in all probabil-
ity is claiming her attention today-
is: "For as you sow, ye are like to
reap." Or the line from the Old
Testament: "They have sown ihe
wind, and they shall reap the whirl-
wind."

Charity Was There.
Another of the professor's efforts

is: "Chivalry is the persistence of
the old race habit of contempt for
women." Certainly, no chivarly
greeted his victim, as she stood
friendless in 'he police court, and
the hotel declined to have her back, i
But I cannot see that this brand of |
chivalry shows any absence of con- j
tfjmpt. However, if chivalry was!
absent, charity was not; it was!
there in person of the professor's j
wife?fine, splendid, magnanimous, j

1 wonder what she thinks of het[
husband's epigrams?they have not i
hurt her. certainly. She probably |
regards them as other wives do
their husbands' after-business craze
for gardening, carpentry, or detec-
tive stories.

What does she think of this ef-
fort of her husband's in particular 1

"Matrimony is often an arrange-
ment by which the woman trades
her irreproachable conduct for ir-
reproachable gowns." And what is
she trading for her irreproachable'
conduct on this occasion ?

Unsinkable Ship Safe;
Defies Hun U-Boat|

Baltimore. Md.,May 11.?An un-

sinkable ship, which braved the dan-
gers of the 3'jbmarine zone as a
challenge to the Hun U-boat, has re-

turned safely to an Atlantic port. It
is understood that the vessel left an
Atlantic port in a convoy of forty-

three vessels, and when the fleet
reached the danger zone the unsink-
able ship left the convoy as. a de-
liberate challenge to the undersea
boats. No attempt was made to avoid
the enemy war vessels, and the ship
headed a direct course for its des-
tination, a French port. After de-
livering its cargo the vessel sailed,
and a second time no effort was made
to escape the submarine.

Use McNeil's Pain Exterminator?Ad.

Cuticura Heals
ItchySkin Trouble
Caused by Rash. Became

Almost Unbearable
" I had a peculiar skin trouble. It

was caused by a rash which itched so

f
dreadfully that I scratched
so hard at times it would
bleed. The skin was red
and scaly,and ifmy clothes
touched it, the eruption be-
came almost unbearable.
My arms, limbs, chest, and
face were affected.

"

My sister told me about Cuticura
Soap and Ointment, and now I am
healed by using one cake of Cuticura
Soap and one box of Ointment."
(Signed) Edward Frits, 2320 N. Fifth
St., Philadelphia, Pa., June 30, 1917.

Cuticura Soap daily and Cuticura
Ointment occasionally do much to
promote skin health.
Sample Each Free by Mall. Address post-
card : "Cuticura, Dept. H, Boiion." Sold
everywhere. Soap 25c. Ointment 25 and 50c.

WOODWARD LOSES
CASE IN COURT

No Place on Ticket For Chauf-
feur; Signatures Not

Sufficient
SYNOPSIS

Lieutenant O'Brien, in active service
in France, was brought down behind
the German lines in a fall of 8,000
feet. He escaped later, in Germany,
by a bold leap from the window of a
prison train going thirty miles an
hour. Then came his extraordinary
journey out of Germany, through
Luxemburg and into Belgium. He
traveled at night and rested in hiding

during the day, surviving terrible
hardships, swimming rivers when de-
lirious from hunger and exposure, liv-
ing like a hunted animal. In Bel-
gium one night a Flemish peasant di- I
rects him to a man in a Belgian city, !
who can provide him with a passj I
port. This man, called Huyliger, in i
the story, makes a cleverly forged

counterfeit passport in which O'Brien
represented as a Spanish sailor. |

O'Brien, the passport in bis posses- ;
sion, is conducted at night by Huy-
liger to a deserted house and left !
there alone. During the five days he J
scpent there, Huyliger ar.d two as-
sociates demand from him an im-
mense sum of money or the return or j
the passport. O'Brien denes the t
blackmailers, threatening to expose ;
them to the Germans if they set the
Germans on his track.. In the desert- j
ed house he had many interesting ex-
periences.

Five Pays In an Kmpty House

While looking out j
of that top floor

' window one day, I

, -;?>< window lodge of the
| J j house across the
rliilMfcv'-I strept - 1 ha<i a p iece

% \u25a0 v | ~f broken mirror
j which I had picked

up In the house and
, i I used to amuse

myself for an hour i
at a time shining it |

'Vx in the cat's eyes j
across the street.

At first the animal was annoyed j
by the reflection and would move j
away, only to come back a few
moments later. By and by, however,;
it seemed to get used to the glare!
and wouldn't budge no matter how
strong the sunlight was.

Playing with the cat in this way
got me into the habit of watching
her comings and swings and was in-
directly the means of my getting
food a day or two later?at a time
when I was so famished that I was
ready to do almost anything to ap-
pease my hunger.

It was about seven o'clock in the
evening. 1 was expecting Huyliger,
at eight, hut 1 hadn't the slightest j
hope that he would bring me food, i
as he told me that he wouldn't!
take the risk of having food in hisj
possession when calling on me.

I was standing at the window in ;
such a way that 1 could see what j
was going on in the street without |
being observed by those who passed ]
by, when I noticed my friend, the j
cat, coming down the steps of thej
opposite house with something in hisj
mouth. Without considering the
risks I ran. I opened the front door,
ran down the steps and across the
street and pounced on the cat be-1
fore it could get away with its sup-!
per, for that, as I had imagined, was j
what 1 had seen in its mouth. It!
turned out to be a piece of stewed j
rabbit, which 1 confiscated eagerly j
and took hack with me to the house. |

Sorry to Rob the Cat

Perhaps I felt a little sorry for the)
cat, but I certainly had no other j
qualms about eating the animal's,
dinner. I was much too hungry to
dwell upon niceties, and a piece of'
stewed rabbit was certainly too good !
for a cat to eat when a man was i
starving. 1 ate it and enjoyed itI
and the incident suggested to me a
way in which I might possibly obtain
food again when all other avenues
failed.

From my place of concealment I
frequently saw huge carts being

pushed through the streets gather-
ing potato peelings, refuse of cab-
bage and similar food remnants,
which, in America, are considered
garbage and destroyed. In Belgium
they were using this "garbage" to
make their bread out of, and while
the idea may sound revolting to us.

I the fact is that the Germans have
brought these things down to such a
science that the bread they make
in this way is really very good to
eat. I know it would have been
like cake to me when I was in need
of food; indeed, I would have eaten
the "garbage" direct, let alone the
bread.

Although, as I have said, I suffer-
ed greatly from hunger while occu-
pying this house there were one or

I two things 1 observed through the
i keyhole or from the windows which
| made me laugh and some of the in-
! cidents that occurred during my vol-

j untary imprisonment were really

| rather funny.
From the keyhole I could see, for

! instance, a shop window on the other
| side of the street, several houses
i down the block. All day long Ger-
man soldiers would be passing in
front of the house and I noticed that
practically every one of them would
stop in front of this store window
and look in.

Occasionally a soldier on duty
bent tfould hurry past, but I think

: nine out of ten of them were suffi-
ciently interested to spend at last

ja minute, and some of them three or

four minutes, gazing at whatever was
being exhibited in that window, al-
though I noticed that it failed to at-
tract the Belgians.

Sausages as Magnets

I have a considerable streak of |
?curiosity in me, and 1 couldn't help I
wondering what it could be in that I
window which almost without excep- j
tion seemed to interest German sol- I
diers but failed to hold the Belgians,
and after conjuring my brains for al

| while on the problem. I came to the j
: conclusion that the shop must have |
been a bookshop and the window
contained German magazines, which,

1 naturally enough, woulrf be of the
| greatest interest to the Germans but

I of none to the Belgians.
I At any rate, 1 resolved that as soon

as night came I would go out and in-
vestigate the window. When I got i
; the answer I laughed so loud that 1 I
? was afraid for the moment I must j
I have attracted the attention of the

j neighbors, but I couldn't help it.
j The window was tilled with huge

| quantities of sausage! The store
was a butcher shop and one of the

j principal things they sold, apparent-
I ly, was sausage. The display they
made, although it consisted merely

l<)f quantities of sausages piled in/the
l windows, certainly had plenty of
"pulling" power. It "pulled" nine
Germans out of ten out of their
course and indirectly "pulled" me
right across the street!

' The idea of those Germans being
so interested in that window display

[ as to stand in front of the window
for two, three or four minutes at a
time, however, certainly seemed fun-
ny to me. and when I got back to the|
bouse I sat at the keyhole again and

| found just as much interest as be-
| fore in watching the Germtuis stop

Ij in their tracks when they reached
the window, even though I was now

1 ; aware of what the attraction was.

l'ly-Catclilna; as a Sport
One of my chief occupations dur- i

' ing these days was catching flies. I j
Iwould catch a fly, put him in a |

.! spider's web (there were plenty of I
. them in the old house) and sit down

for the spider to come down and get

, him. But always I pictured myself in
the same predicament and rescued

' the fly just as the spider was about
grab him.

Several times when things were
, dull I was tempted to see the tragedy
.' through, but perhaps the same provi-

j dence that guided me safely through j
jail perils was guarding, too. the des- !I tiny of those flies, for 1 always!

jj weakened and the flies fiever did j
'j suffer from my lust for amusement. |

I The house was well supplied with I
;: books?in fact, one of -the choicest ]
;! libraries I think I ever saw?but
;j they were all written either in Flem-j

L ; ish or French. I could read no
.Flemish and very little French. 1

; jmight have made a little headway
with the latter, but the books all

' | seemed too deep for me and I gave
; I it up. I

There was one thing, though, that
' ] I did read and reread from beginning
"l to end; that was a New York Herald
| i which must have arrived just about

II the time war was declared. Several
. j things in there interested me, and
i particularly the baseball scores,

? I which 1 studied with as much care
! as a real fan possibly could an up-
I to-date score.

(To Be Continued)

IjTO SHOW PHOTOGRAPHS OF
i -00 MEN IN SKItVICE

li Photographs of 200 men in service!
from Pine Street Presbyterian Church

' will be exhibited in the Boyil Mem- 1
1 orial Building next Thursday evening
i at the summer camp festival and
l church social, and there will be Beds Cross first-aid demonstrations, along

with cooking exhibits and stereoptf-
, con pictures of Camp Boyd. An en-
-1 tortalnment. for which preparations
SI have long been made will take place
-!in the gymnasium. Merton S. Kales
- announces that there will be no fee !

charged although refreshments are to
,' be served, but voluntary subscriptions

to the summer camp will be most ac-

J ceptable.

9 TO OIISERVE MOTHKIt'S DAY
Every member of the Zion Lutherans Church Men's Bible Class has been

urged to bring his mother to-morrow
' to the services for Mother's Day
B when the two largest classes in the
5 Sunday school will meet in combined
l session. George A. Kline will teach
J the lesson to members of the pastor's

class and the Men's Bible Class. But
? for our Christian mothers many of
" our lives would to-day he much dif-

I ferent. tells the summons, and men
- I who have lost a mother are asked
-.Just as urgently to attend to honorr I the sacred memory. The services
?i will begin at 1.50- o'clock in the after-

] noon.

-; Senator Would Cancel
French Debt to U. S.

Washington.?Senator Kenyon, ofs lowa, introduced in the Senate yes-i
- terday a resolution to cancel all
i financial obligations of France to the
t United States, contracted during the
I present war.
' The Treasury Department said

that the credits of the United States
V to France for the present war
* amount to $1..'>65,000,000. The Ken-
- yon resolution would wipe out this
t debt. The resolution was referred tor > the committee on foreign affairs.

Judge S. .1. M, McCarrell, of the
Dauphin county court, to-day decided
that it had not been established that
nominating petitions containing
enough signatures to qualify GeorfirtWoodward, a chauffeur living in Phil-
adelphia, to become a candidate for
the Republican Senatorial nomination
in the Sixth District) had been tiled
with the Secretary of the Common-
wealth.

The decision was given in refusing
a mandamus asked against the sec-
retary of the commonwealth to com-
pel him to certify Woodward as a
candidate, the claim having been
made in support of the' prayer for a
writ that enough papers had been
tiled, but that they were lost in the
rush t.o tile petitions on the tlnal day
for receiving them.

Dr. George Woodward, who is also
a candidate for the Republican Sen-
atorial nomination in the district,
which is represented by Senator
Owen B. Jenkins, made an effort to
intervene during the hearing and
some testimony in .his behalf was
submitted. The petition was dismiss-
ed at the cost of the petitioner for
the mandamus. ?

Opinion ItevietVM rase
The opinion reviews tfie case, not-

ing that the petition which it was
established was Hied containing 182
names when 200 were needed and |
says "It must be presumed that the i
Secretary of the Commonwealth did i
his full duty with respect to all pa- ipers left, with him and the testimony !
indicates that in tlfis case the fact I
is in accord with the presumption." I
The court says that careful search j
in tho department failed to disclose
any other papers and the finding of
the papers produced "raises a pre-
sumption that these were the only !
papers left in the relator's behalf with I
the secretary. The testimony as to j
any other paper being left "there is ,
not clear and satisfactory. The wit- j
nesses almost without exception ad- |
mitted certain errors in their recol-
lection in regard to alleged papers I
and there is doubt as to their hav-
ing been left with the secretary and
there is also doubt as to the con-
tents of the papers. Human recol-
lection is very uncertain and to this
fact may be attributed the contra- I
ditions of witnesses."

In closing the court says "The t.es- |
timony taken shows that these nom-
ination papers were handled intelli- I
gently and carefully in the office of!
the respondent. There does not seem
to be any reasonable probability of Iany papr laft there having been
actually lost, for the public business !
in the office of the respondent, ac- !
cording to all the testimony, has been 1
conducted carefully, intelligently and i
with great fidelity."

FUNDS FOIt DRAFTEES
CAUSE COURT ACTION|

Pilblnifßli.?In a petition filed in j
common pleas court on Wednesday!
by William lvnoerr and Henry Weat-
erwick, a mandate is asked requiring'
Patrick Moran of ti4o Preble avenue [
to pay over to fifty-nine Manchester |
draftees the money thrown into the i
Hag carried by them wh/en they left lfor Camp Lee. April 1. The money,,
$228.64. is on deposit in the Ohio!
Valley Hank, as the Draftees' Fare-
well Fund, according to the peti-
tion.

ONE YEAR RAILWAYS
WAGE SCALE SIGNED!

f
Pittsburgh. Closing the recent j

dispute, several times threatening to
result in a street car tie-up here, re-
ceivers of the Pittsburgh Railways i
Company and officials of Division No, I

; 85, street car men representing the|
i motormen and conductors, yesterday
! signed jointly a one-year agreement, j
i which, among other concessions,'

1 grants the carmen a 5 cents an hour]
i increase in waxes. The new rates oi l
I pay, dating back to May 1, will bej
l 37 to 45 cents an hour.

Heal Skin Diseases
? r 1 m?Jj ;

It is unnecessary for you to suffer j
\u25a0 with eczema, blotches, ringworm, rashes j
! and similar skin troubles. Alittle zemo,
I obtained at any drug store for 35c, or

I SI.OO forextra large bottle, and prompt- !
ly applied willusually give instant relief

! from itching torture. It cleanses and
| soothes the skin and heals quickly and

effectively most skin diseases.
Zemo is a wonderful, penetrating,

! disappearing liquid and is soothing to
the most delicate skin. Itis not greasy,

! is easily applied and costs little. Get
it today and save all further distress.

| The E. W. Rose Co.. Cleveland, O.
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School ot Commerce
AND

harrisburg business College
Troup UullUlng, li a. Market s*.

Bell Ulul 4SIMI
BookKceping, Shorthand, Stano-

typa. Type writin*. Civil service.
If you want to aacure a good

poaltlon and HoM it, get THor-
?Mk Training In a Stuadaril school '
Of Katabllahed Herniation. Day 1and Night School. Untr any Moo>
day.

Fully accredited by the National ,
i Association.
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Does Your Back Ache?
DO YOU find it difficult to

hold up your head and do '
your work? Distressing symp-
toms causud by unhealthy con-
ditions. Generally no medicine
is required, merely local ap-
plication of Piso'a Tablets, a
valuable healing remedy with
antiseptic, astringent and tonic
effects ?simple in action and
application, soothing and re-
freshing. The fame in the
name Piso guarantees satis-
faction.

DISO'S
ITABLETS ?"

Sample Mailed Free?addtesa postcard
THE PISO COMPANY

200 Fiio Bldg. Warren, Pa.

N

For Today
The Greatest
Value in
Harrisburg
Over 30,000 satisfied cus-
tomers attest the values
offered by this house.
Knowing where to buy is
half the assurance that
you willbe satisfied.

USED UPRIGHT
PIANOS

Chickering .... $95.00
Branmuller ..

,$125.(M)
Ricca $145.00
Royal $65.00
Harmony $165.00 J
Harrington .. $195.00 I
Vose $175.00 '
Kimball $170.00
Marcellus $245.00
Weser Bros.'.. .$175.00
Whitney $160.00
Bailey ... $185.00 t

Buy before our prices J
are advanced. This may J
be yftur last chance to buy
at this low price. i1 \u2666

Do* not delay. Sale
starts today. Liberty
Bonds accepted.

YOHN BROS. 1
' 8 N. Market Square

HARRISBURG
>\u25a0 .
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Modern
Glasses 4g|gjfe

Becoming
They frequently add to, instead 3
of detract from facial expression. '
This is due to the expertnesj .1
with which our glasses are Atteri. 3
I'frfwt Fitting Witii Us Is u Hobby j t

?An Indication of Moricrnncss

Eye&ight Specialist < 1
*? SWITH TilI III)STt! KTT

ScblrUarr IIkIIiIIrb
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